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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of Gloucester High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Gloucester High School
Ravenshaw St
Gloucester, 2422
www.gloucester-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
gloucester-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6558 1605
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School vision

At Gloucester High School we live by our tenets of Care, Achievement, Respect, Effort, Responsibility. Educational
excellence is offered within an environment underpinned by collaborative practice, ongoing achievement and
sustained wellbeing for the whole school community. All stakeholders actively work with the wider community to
develop partnerships that support excellent student outcomes.

School context

Gloucester High School is a comprehensive school serving the communities of the Bucketts Way.  Our school  has a
student population of approximately 360 students , of which 13% are of Aboriginal heritage. Our students come from both
rural farming backgrounds and from the local township. We value and respect our role as an integral part of Gloucester
and the surrounding districts. We respond strategically to the challenges of isolation and locality. We are committed to a
broad, balanced and relevant curriculum leading to the development of capable citizens who are well prepared for the
challenges of the future and who have the capacity to forge successful post school pathways to further education and /or
employment options.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2020 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Excelling

LEARNING: Curriculum Delivering

LEARNING: Assessment Delivering

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Delivering

TEACHING: Data skills and use Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Delivering

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality Teaching

Purpose

To enhance the quality of teaching practices through high expectations and professional discourse for: consistency of
practice; a shared responsibility for student learning; and a transparent learning culture to improve educational outcomes
for students.

Improvement Measures

100% of staff aligned professional goals in their Performance and Development Plans (PDPs) to the Australian
Professional Teaching Standards, their faculty plan and the school plan.

Increased number of students demonstrating expected or above student growth from 2018 baseline.

Improved student/subject/teacher performance measured against the Australian Professional Teaching Standards

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Data Analysis

Teachers working collaboratively to interpret student data from external and internal sources to guide
teaching practice to improve educational outcomes.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Data has been analysed to support improvements in academic, wellbeing,
student behaviour, attendance and Aboriginal programs. This has informed
our Situational Analysis for the next school planning cycle, particularly in
relation to each of those mentioned.

Shall fund teacher to manage data collection and analysis for 2021

Human resources and teacher relief to
attend / deliver PL

Time/cost to analyse data. Student
behavioural and wellbeing data is
communicated weekly, attendance
data collected daily and analysed
weekly, academic data within faculties

Cost for afternoon tea for
information/survey meetings with key
stakehoders.

Process 2: Collaborative Practice

Teachers engaging in a variety of negotiated observations of classroom practice, and in giving and
receiving feedback to improve professional knowledge and practice.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

COVID halted the Quality Teaching Rounds, however it will continue next
year starting with volunteers in 2021 and then in 2022 all staff expected to
participate.

The analysis of the results from this year's rounds highlights the importance
of peer collaboration  to improve teaching practice. We sought support from
the network to anaylise the data and provide future directions.

Becoming a member of the QTR Academy on Newcastle has availed us of
many resources to support eh program and analysis of impact.

Cost to release staff to participate in
each round (4 teachers each time and
4 rounds each cycle)

Cost to release staff to train

Cost to join the Academy

Process 3: Effective Classroom Practice

Teachers learning to use explicit teaching techniques such as questioning, identifying and assessing
students' learning needs, and providing explicit, specific and timely formative feedback to define
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 3: success criteria and improve student learning.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Some students have engaged well, some now prefer this mode of delivery,
others miss the face to face interaction, too many distractions, poor internet
service.

Interesting to note: some previously disengaged students with face to face
learning are thoroughly engaging and actively participating in zoom meetings
on line

Teachers are using more online methods of content and lesson delivery

Introducing BYOD laptops for years 7 and stage 6 2021

More PL on Learning Intentions and Success Criteria required for 2021

Most teachers have a bank of online lessons that they are now integrating
with face to face lessons - this is the outcome from COVID. Bank of online
teaching resources developed if there is a need to go back into lockdown

additional cost of staff (collation and
distribution) and printing for hard copy
units of work

Additional SLSO staff for printing and
distribution at collection times

Additional TSO - support teachers and
students with online learning

Additional cost for online platforms to
support remote student learning
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Strategic Direction 2

Connect Succeed and Thrive (Learning)

Purpose

To provide holistic and differentiated learning environments with high expectations that support the wellbeing and
cognitive ability of all students to become successful learners and confident and creative individuals who have the
personal attributes for post school success.

Improvement Measures

Increase the number of students achieving Band 8 or more in NAPLAN (writing, reading, numeracy) results by 5%.

Improved scores from the Tell Them From Me survey results from 2018 baseline.

All teachers have teaching and learning programs which focus on literacy and numeracy,  show differentiation,
consistency in  assessments, formative feedback (teacher/student), use of student Personalised Learning Pathways
(PLPs) and Individualised Educational Plans (IEPs), Aboriginal perspectives and technology.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Wellbeing and Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL)

Teachers working with a consistent approach to student wellbeing and learning expectations.

Positive partnerships are developed through regular meetings focused on personalised student
pathways for learning.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

All students were contacted during COVID

Staff provided the best support possible during COVID - surveys from parents
and students supported this

There is still a gap in town  for support services for students and families with
mental health issues, drug abuse, domestic violence and homelessness.
Working with Network Specialist to provide support for our students

As a school we are working with the services available and providing
additional support for students and families through our wellbeing programs
and linking with the local primary school and local police.

Period allowance of 0.2 to HT
Wellbeing to manage the additional
needs of students with wellbeing
issues

Additional period allowance for Deputy
Principal to manage wellbeing and
discipline needs of some students

Additional time provided by teachers
to monitor student learning,
attendance and wellbeing during
COVID

Additional cost for electronic
equipment to support online learning

Additional printing cost and time of
staff to print to support students with
limited digital connection to continue
online learning

Need additional counselling services
to support students and families post
COVID

Process 2: Classroom Engagement

Teachers engage in research based professional learning focused on the Wellbeing Framework,
student engagement through differentiating teaching and learning programs and constructive (quality)
formative feedback.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 2: Teachers create experiences that promote student self-regulation and positive behaviour.

Teachers participate in Connecting to Country program to build cultural awareness and increase
understanding of Indigenous history and supportive pedagogy.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Teachers engaged in  professional learning focused on the Wellbeing
Framework, student engagement through differentiating teaching and
learning programs and constructive (quality) formative feedback throughout
the year. More PL is required on differentiation for high achieving students.
The alternate Curriculum is planned to address this. Research into this will
continue in 2021 if COVID restrictions are reduced. More PL on formative
assessment for 2021

The reward and discipline system linked to our CARER values creates
experiences that promote student self-regulation and positive behaviour. The
PBL team would like to investigate this more in 2021. It was put on hold
during the COVID period and then the time was devoted to supporting our
HSC students

Teachers were unable participate in Connecting to Country program that
build cultural awareness and increase understanding of Indigenous history
and supportive pedagogy, due to COVID and the additional requirements
placed on teachers within schools to support student learning, wellbeing and
attendance. Our Aboriginal Education Team has this as a goal for 2021/22.
We are looking forward to an AECG starting up in the town to support
schools to embed authentic cultural knowledge and activities into our
curriculum.

Additional staffing of 0.2 for Learning
and Support teacher to make a fulltime
position

Additional staffing of 1.0 Learning and
Support teacher to support teachers to
meet the learning needs of students

Additional SASS time to assist with the
printing of material during COVID and
collection of material under safe
conditions during COVID

Additional TSO time to support staff
and students with online learning

Additional cost of printing during
COVID lessons

Process 3: Personalised Learning Pathways

Teachers engage in professional learning and collaboration to ensure all student learning needs and
learning styles are met.

Teachers directly and regularly engage with parents to improve understanding of student learning and
strengthen student outcomes.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Teachers continue to  engage in professional learning and collaboration to
ensure all student learning needs and learning styles are met.

Due to COVID, teachers directly and regularly engaging more with parents to
improve understanding of student learning and strengthen student outcomes.
Positive outcome from survey of students and parents during COVID.

The learning support team (LaST) is very proactive with professional learning
for teachers and building connections with student, family and transition to
post school.

Additional staffing of 0.2 for Learning
and Support teacher to make a fulltime
position

Additional staffing of 1.0 Learning and
Support teacher to support teachers to
meet the learning needs of students

Additional SASS time to assist with the
printing of material during COVID and
collection of material under safe
conditions during COVID

Additional TSO time to support staff
and students with online learning

Additional cost of printing during
COVID lessons
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Strategic Direction 3

Productive partnerships (Community)

Purpose

To foster and strengthen partnerships within the school, with parents and the broader community that result in authentic
pathways for post school education and employment.

Improvement Measures

Increase partnerships with community businesses, agencies and programs to support students improve learning
outcomes and authentic post school pathways.

Improve community satisfaction responses to our communication systems and service delivery.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Building Partnerships

Executive and key teams to lead and facilitate regular opportunities to engage in consultative decision
making and collaborative planning with community groups.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

P&C 2020 very active and supportive of the school

P&C Ag Sub-committee very active within the community and providing the
Ag department with knowledge, skills and resources to support students
interested in agriculture

Students/parents and community value the work experience program - a
number of our students move on to traineeships/apprenticeships or casual
employment from this.

Worlplacement in the local community has enabled our students to attain
their VET competencies and for some students they have continued in this
field as a career or in further education or continue to have casual work while
at university or TAFE.

Aboriginal family meetings - would like families to engage more with the
school. Will investigate engaging an Aboriginal support worker to connect
families with the school

Community continue to support us through donations, participate on merit
selection panels and with feedback through surveys

Funding for afternoon/morning tea for
community meetings

Cost to release staff to attend
community meetings

Process 2: Communications

Communications with the community are managed by key staff to ensure processes, appropriate
information and consistent format is used to promote and improve community perception of the school.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Our communications systems were fine tuned during COVID. Surveys
indicate that families a pleased with the variety of communication methods:
SMS; school newsletter each fortnight; school web page; parent and student
portal through SENTRAL; electronic signed at the front of the school; teacher
contacts through email, learning platforms of phone and parent meetings
(which were limited this year due to COVID)

We will continue to update improvements as they are developed to keep
families informed.

Additional SASS time to manage
newsletter, SMS and electronic
signage
Cost to use SENTRAL

Cost to use digital platforms

Printing of newsletter ( the amount has
reduced ]considerably) however we
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Teachers have agreed to use one digital learning platform (Microsoft Teams)-
improvement for students, rather than a number of platforms being used by
different teachers made it difficult/confusing for students and parents
(homeschooling during COVID).

have some hard copies for school
foyer, prospective enrolments and
some businesses in town.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Aboriginal Education
meetings - time

NAIDOC celebrations  -
cost food, arts equipment,

Additional tuition for
students - SLSO and
Learning and Support
teacher time

PLP parent meeting - cost
of afternoon tea

Feedback evening - cost of
afternoon tea

Food for Breakfast Club

Would like to see an AECG established in the
town

Will continue to run Aboriginal focused
activities next year

Will investigate employing a support staff
member with and Aboriginal focus - the aim to
increase Aboriginal family participation in
student PLPs and Feedback information
evenings

COVID tutoring funds have been allocated to
the school. Will investigate how some of this
can be used to improve student outcomes..

Low level adjustment for disability Funded additional Learning
and Support Teacher time
(allocation 0.8, school
funded additional 0.2) to
manage SLSO, testing of
students, managing
individualized student
programs and PL for staff
related to individual student
learning needs

Funded additional SLSO
time to support student
learning

Funded Senior Success
room to support stage 6
students improve HSC
results

Funded addition time for
Head teacher Wellbeing to
support student wellbeing

Funded additional time for
Deputy Principal to support
student behaviour

All students completed minimum standards

HSC results have maintained successful
results since implementing this structured
program

Thorough organisation of SLSO and student
needs

Regular communication with parents

Strong wellbeing programs across the
curriculum

Strong behaviour programs and procedures
within the school

Socio-economic background Financial cost for:
subsidised fees, uniforms,
student food, learning
equipment and excursions.

Financial cost for head
teacher and deputy
principal relief

Financial cost to employ
TSO

Cost to subsidise staffing of
the Senior Success room

Students are well supported in participating in
whole school curriculum opportunities.

Students have been supported through:
breakfast club; lunch when needed; uniforms;
books; loans of laptops; excursions

Funding from this source has contributed to
the employment of TSO and additional time
for head teacher wellbeing and deputy
principal.

Impact on spending due to COVID

Support for beginning teachers Funds provided for relief
from teaching to meet
beginning teacher

Two teachers completed their proficiency
accreditation
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Support for beginning teachers requirements - release paid
for collaboration with
supervising teacher, time to
complete accreditation
documentation; time for
coordinator to review and
advise on accreditation
documentation

One head teacher has been approved for
maintenance accreditation
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 152 176 176 163

Girls 187 195 200 196

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

7 93.3 92 91.9 91.3

8 92.1 90.8 86.9 86.9

9 90.2 89.8 85.1 88.6

10 89.5 89.3 89.6 86

11 85 86.5 87.3 83.7

12 88.2 88.9 90.1 88.1

All Years 89.7 89.6 88.5 87.5

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

7 92.7 91.8 91.2 92.1

8 90.5 89.3 88.6 90.1

9 89.1 87.7 87.2 89

10 87.3 86.1 85.5 87.7

11 88.2 86.6 86.6 88.2

12 90.1 89 88.6 90.4

All Years 89.6 88.4 88 89.6

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 0 0 26

Employment 2 5 13

TAFE entry 8 18 16

University Entry 0 0 32

Other 0 0 13

Unknown 2 0 0

Student numbers in year 10 and 11 are relatively low, hence when calculating as a percentage the results seem rather
high. At the beginning of 2020 there were 66 students enrolled in year 10. 6 students moved to another high school, 3
attained full time apprenticeships, 1 went undertook full-time employment, 2 went to TAFE and 1 destination unknown.

At the beginning of 2020 there were 40 students enrolled in year 11. % students moved to another high school, 7
accepted full-time apprenticeships, 2 enrolled in full-time TAFE and 4 destinations unknown.

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

53.66% of Year 12 students at Gloucester High School undertook vocational education and training in 2020.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

100% of all Year 12 students at Gloucester High School expected to complete Year 12 in 2020 received a Higher School
Certificate or equivalent vocational education and training qualification.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Head Teacher(s) 5

Classroom Teacher(s) 23.5

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.8

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support Staff 7.98

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 1,202,838

Revenue 5,989,742

Appropriation 5,843,029

Sale of Goods and Services 3,312

Grants and contributions 141,710

Investment income 1,691

Expenses -5,947,981

Employee related -5,195,907

Operating expenses -752,075

Surplus / deficit for the year 41,760

Closing Balance 1,244,599

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 230,741

Equity Total 498,291

Equity - Aboriginal 42,440

Equity - Socio-economic 310,356

Equity - Language 3,074

Equity - Disability 142,422

Base Total 4,842,764

Base - Per Capita 90,478

Base - Location 40,569

Base - Other 4,711,717

Other Total 290,397

Grand Total 5,862,194

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

2020 NAPLAN

As agreed by the Education Council, the National Assessment Program (or NAPLAN) did not proceed in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to assist school leaders, teachers and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students
and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

The Education Council also agreed to defer the full transition to NAPLAN Online from 2021 to 2022 and the continuation
of current NAPLAN governance arrangements through 2021.
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.

Subject School 2020 SSSG State School Average
2018-2020

English Standard 71.1 65.8 68.1 71.2

Mathematics Standard 2 72.4 60.4 64.9 70.2
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Parent satisfaction: We had very positive feedback from parents and carers particularly during COVID. Thanking us for
the amount of work provided for their child during this time and for the feedback and contact that they received on a
regular basis. Parent feedback from our transition into year 7 was very positive. We did not have surveys from other
transition stages. Feedback for improvement: to distribute the student yearly assessment booklets earlier.

Student satisfaction: Feedback from Tell Them From Me surveys. Overall the results for: advocacy at school;
expectations for success and sense of belonging were all slightly down on the previous year. This survey was first
conducted in the early stages of COVID before the lock down period and again during term 3. As a school we have
discussed these results and feel COVID had a negative impacted on the wellbeing of our students and this was reflected
in the survey results.

Teacher satisfaction: There was only 12 respondents from 46 staff, to the People Matter survey. The three highest
scores were in: Inclusion and diversity; Risk and innovation; and Customer service. The three areas for improvement
were: Senior managers; Grievance processes; and Action on survey results. In analysing these poor results we found
that when compared to the Sector and the Cluster we had similar results. This was taken to the whole staff to investigate
ways for improvement. The general discussion was that they felt they were basing their answers on how they percieved
the senior managers within the Department of Education were performing and their compliance processes.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.

Other School Programs (optional)

Wellbeing Program

One 50 minute wellbeing lesson is timetable each cycle for year 7-10. Topics covered include: School expectations; peer
support activities; resilience; managing and understanding anxiety; growth mindsets; smart goal setting; Cyber safety;
study skills; friends; Free to Be; Love Bites; Life education - drug forum; boosting confidence; prioritising self care; stop
the bullying; respectful relationships; prejudice and discrimination; rights and disabilities; sexual harassment.
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